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MRS. THOMAS R. MARSHALL PRESENTED WITH SILVER
SERVICE

Ladies of the U. S. Senate presented Mrs. Marshall, wife of the former
t, with a silver service. The presentation was made at the

regular weekly luncheon. During the war the ladies of the Senate organized
and held weekly luncheons after which they sewed for the soldiers. The
luncheons have been continued and are held in the Senate Office Building
each Tuesday.
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DR, JULIO BIANCHI AND HIS CHILDREN ENJOY AN ENTIRELY
NEW EXPERIENCE ;

In the first snow of the season in the National Capital. This was the
first time that any of the family had seen snow. Dr. Bianhi is the recently
appointed Ambassador from Guatemala.
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SIR HAMAR GREENWOOD AND LADY GREENWOOD
Photographed at their oBkial residence in the Fhoenix Park, Dublin. Sir

Hamar Greenwood is Chief Secretary for Ireland.

BEAUTIFUL PALMS IN RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL
The Royal Palms in the Botanical Garden in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

, These "feather dusters of the Gods" were introduced into Brazil one hun-
dred years ago from the Antilles. They have thrived and surpassed any
height and beauty of Royal Palm on its original habitat. The Botanical
Garden in Rio is one of its most important show places.

WALES

The unveiling the njory Indian who fought the World
This statue been placed England.

CAVALRY IN ACTION
The third squadron the Third Cavalry going thr ough a strenuous maneuver at Fort Meyer, Va. This is the

troop which acted as personal escort for President Hard ing during inaugural ceremonies.
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KING NEPTUNE VISITS THE BATTLESHIP NORTH DAKOTA
The sailors the Atlantic fleet observed the time honored custom when crossing the Equator visit

from King and raising the "Royal Flag". Neptune a royal chariot by horses and with a
trident his left hand and a dolphin in his right came over the bow the ship. The royal party inspected the
ship's crew and then held court. Davy Jones and Peg Leg haled offenders His Majesty. The barber
inflicted the punishment assisted by two dentists. The guilty ones given a thorough pickeling with the royal
grease, then thrown into the royal swimming pool. After the ceremonies Neptune returned to the royal domain
under the waters the Equator.
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AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL POLO PONIES

Are already at Tidmouih, Entland. There ts daily practice for the June competition when the American
temtional Polo Team will compete with the English Team for the International Trophy.
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PRINCE OF UNVEILS MEMORIAL ' "1
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SKI I.ACE DERBY IN SWITZERLAND WON BY BOY OF
SIXTEEN

Out of fifteen starters In the ski race for the Kandahar Cup, known as
the Derby of British Ski races, R. B. McConncll, 16 years old, won. The
race started from the summit of the Schiltgrat and finished at a point just

, below Murren, Switzerland.
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A HELICOPTER MACHINE

Latest experiments made with the Helicopter shows the wonderful;
applicability of the new flying machine which is designed for vertical flight,

AMERICAN COWBOYS ARRIVE IN BERLIN
On board steamer "Weit Arrow," with cows which American farmers

have given to Germany, ,
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"THE WARDS OF AMERICA"

Soldiers Memorial Monument by Gution Borglum. This statue contain,
forty-tw- o human figures and suggests a review of epochal conflicts from
the Revolution to the World War, emphasiiing throughout the motive clthe defense of liberty, which has always actuated American resort to arms.
The memorial ia of an Immense site and is laid to be the largest brow,roup in the United States. The famous sculptor has received
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